SEYMOUR CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Regular Meeting Minutes
Monday, November 25, 2019

Members Present (7pm): P. Lampart, B. Deputa, T. Sekelick, J. Hatfield

(7:14pm) R. Enquist Jr.

-The meeting was called to order at 7:04 p.m. (pledge of allegiance)

-Meeting Minutes from October 21, 2019 accepted

Item 1/and Item 2: Discussion on possible dog park and land inventory

- Discussion had to look for groups for possible donations- to aid in the building of a town dog park.
  Chairman P. Lampart will look to acquire a hard copy of enlarged town GIS map for open land inventory
  (to determine a viable location for a dog park)
- Reach out to Boy Scouts for possible design options of a dog park (potential to utilize eagle scouts).

Item 3: Discussion on Aquifer Protection Zone

- Chairman P.Lampart encouraged all members of the committee to attend the Aquifer Protection Classes, to
  gain knowledge on state and federal DEEP regulations. Will follow up on when these classes take place.
- Chairman P.Lampart will print aquifer regulations from the Seymour town website- for dissemination at
  next meeting.
- J.Hatfield recommended we look into who is doing the annual testing reports

Motion: J. Hatfield to set next meeting for January 27, 2020 at 7pm- to cancel December 2019, July 2020, and
August 2020 meetings.

Motion: J.Hatfield R.Enquist motion to adjourn.

Meeting adjourned at 8:15pm